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How do we save food from being thrown away? 
Crunchfish’s video presentation from All Digital 
Week 
 
Over a third of all food produced today is thrown away. Most people agree that we need to 
reduce food waste and a lot remains to be done. People's habits need to change, and digital 
technology can contribute to changing behaviors by, among other things, rewarding those 
who contribute by saving food already in the store. 
 

 
 
On 24th of March, Linda Kronby - CEO of Crunchfish Food Waste AB - presented how digital technology can 
contribute to reducing food waste. Watch the presentation here. 
 
On Friday, March 26 at 13.00, Joachim Samuelsson, CEO of Crunchfish, presents - How will we pay in the 
future? Crunchfish makes digital payments independent of the network, which solves the problems the world 
faces when cash is marginalized. Crunchfish offers a digital cash wallet for the world's payment services, either 
on your mobile or on a prepaid card, which can be used also when there is no internet connection. 
 
Registration is made at: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_5vVgRl0wRV-y8K8ROvSLvw 
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For more information, please contact:  
Joachim Samuelsson, CEO of Crunchfish AB 
+46 708 46 47 88 
joachim.samuelsson@crunchfish.com  
 
Linda Kronby, VD för Crunchfish Food Waste AB 
+46 702 66 42 05  
linda.kronby@crunchfish.com 
 
Västra Hamnen Corporate Finance AB is the Certified Adviser. Email: ca@vhcorp.se. Telephone +46 40 200 250. 
 
About Crunchfish – crunchfish.com/food-waste  
Crunchfish is a tech company with patent-pending solutions for Digital Cash that can be integrated with both the 
payment rail and in mobile wallets. The solutions are globally scalable and makes digital payments more robust as 
the risks of disruptions and downtime are eliminated. We have also developed Blippit, an app terminal that connects 
to cash register systems for both online and offline payments and have a patent-pending solution to reduce food 
waste. Crunchfish also develops gesture control of smart AR glasses for the consumer market. Crunchfish is listed 
on Nasdaq First North Growth Market since 2016, with headquarters in Malmö, Sweden and with representation in 
India. 


